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SERVE NEEDS 
How To Witness to Life-Changing Love (Part 6) 

Dan Meyer, Sunday April 10, 2005 
Text:  Acts 2:42-47 

 
Introduction to the Scripture 

 
As we were reminded last week so eloquently, if Christ had not been raised, we would 
be dead in our sins and facing the eventual and permanent death of all we love.  But 
because Christ has been raised from the dead, we know that sin and death have not the 
last word.  Not everyone, of course, seems able to take this good news in.  What I’ve 
tried to suggest throughout the Lenten season just past, however, is a lifestyle of 
WITNESS that can help increase the chances that they will. 
 
I believe that before most people are going to listen attentively when we share the news 
of the Gospel, they are going to need to experience the Gospel breathing through us.  
They must experience you and me as people who walk as faithfully and far with them as 
Jesus did with people.  We must be people who invite them into circles where 
something or Someone transcendent is clearly at work, and who can testify to how 
Jesus has actually changed our own lives.  The people of this world must encounter us 
as persons who humbly nail our own sins, who express an uncommon grace when 
we’re under pressure, and -- most importantly for our time – as people who serve 
needs.   
 
As I read our Scripture text this morning, listen for how all of these themes of WITNESS 
breathe through the life of the first Church founded by the risen Christ through the 
power of his Holy Spirit.  Listen especially for the theme of service here and the impact 
God gave to that service… [Read Sermon Text] 

 
The People Outside Our Gates 

 
When the tsunami wave hit the coast of Sri Lanka on December 26, 2004, 30,000 
people perished.  In the region near Kalutara, 4,000 homes were washed away in an 
instant, and 14,000 people lost everything.  When A.D. Karuna-rathna, the principal of 
the nearby St. John’s Christian school, heard the early reports, his response was 
immediate.  Aware that his school stood on high ground, A.D. issued an order to his 
staff: “Open the gates,” he said.  “Open all the doors.  Let everyone in.”   
 
Up to that time, the mostly Muslim and Buddhist inhabitants of Kalutara had probably 
looked upon that Christian School with feelings of suspicion, hostility or irrelevance.  In 
the first ten days after the tsunami, however, more than 2,200 refugees streamed 
through St. John’s gates.  The school staff let their normally ordered classrooms 
become dormitories.  They let their usually polished banisters and desks become drying 
stations for clothes.  They set up outhouses, a medical treatment center; they gave 
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haircuts and fed people.  “I decided we had to do everything we could for people,” the 
Principal said.  “We had to treat them with respect [and] listen to them.”1 
 
Do you think there’s any possibility that the people of Kalutara are now feeling more 
respect in return for the people of St. John’s Christian School?  Do you suppose any of 
them are a bit more inclined today to listen to what the Christians there have to say?  
Do you think the witness of that community willing to serve needs in such a practical 
way, might have made it any easier for them to gain a hearing for the gospel of Jesus? 
 
I think these are important questions in our land too.  We live in a culture where a 
stunning percentage of people express a fascination with spirituality but also suspicion 
of the organized Church’s expression of it.  Book sales alone make it absolutely clear 
that millions of people are hungering for a Purpose-Driven Life.  Magazine covers and 
movie attendance figures make it obvious that vast numbers of people remain curious 
about Jesus and his passions.  Untold numbers mourn the passing of a towering figure 
like Pope John Paul II.   
 
Yet in spite of this apparent spiritual readiness, the majority of Americans still cannot 
see how regular involvement in a local Church is essential to taking hold of that life.  A 
record and rising number of people express disbelief in absolute truth and live with a 
pick-and-choose belief system, significantly different from the biblical worldview.  Those 
who don’t regard the Church as functionally irrelevant to day to day life, often see 
Christians as dangerous people bent on controlling others or robbing life of its freedom 
and joy.  How are we to witness in this culture to the life-changing love of Jesus Christ? 
 

The Proof of the Truth 
 
Here is the answer: We are to render service to people that becomes a Proof of the 
Truth.  We are to give people an experience of life-changing love that opens the gates 
for them where the key of logical argument won’t.  We are to do this because that is 
what Jesus did.  You can’t be a serious student of the Bible and fail to notice the 
servanthood of Jesus.  Jesus said, “the Son of Man came not to be served but to 
serve.”  He said that “whoever would be great amongst [us] must be the servant of 
all.”2  Jesus didn’t simply preach these things, he practiced them in a way that became 
a sermon with a heartbeat.   
 
Jesus served people’s medical needs by healing hundred of them.3  He served people’s 
dietary needs by feeding thousands.4  He served people’s hygienic needs by stooping 
to wash filthy feet.5  He served people’s legal needs by standing between them and 
their accusers.6  Jesus served people’s educational needs by establishing a school in 
which even fishermen and prostitutes could enroll.7  He served people’s physical and 
emotional needs by lifting burdens and taking them to places where they could rest.8  
He served people’s social needs by taking pains to notice outcasts and little people lost 
in the crowd.9  Even hanging on a Cross in agony Jesus kept on serving.  He served the 
family need of Mary and John by giving one an adopted son and the other a new 
mother.10  He served the aching need of a repentant thief by assuring him a place in 
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Paradise.11  He served the cosmic need of the spiritually bankrupt by paying their debt 
out of his wealth.12 
 
So recurrent and pervasive was the service of Jesus to human need that the Apostle 
John gave these actions a special name.  He called them “semeia” – literally “signs.”13  
These servant actions were Proof of the Truth that at the core of this Universe is not a 
silent insensible emptiness, but rather a thundering heartbeat, a life-changing Love with 
its sleeves rolled up and committed to redeeming human life at every level. 
 
In his landmark study of the rise of the Early Church from a small group of 12 to an 
Empire-transforming movement 34 million disciples strong, sociologist Rodney Stark 
became convinced that a large measure of their magnetic influence came from the 
radical way these disciples went out into the world, imitating their Founder.  On a scale 
unprecedented in human history, says Stark, the early Christians tended the sick and 
dying, and took widows and orphans under their wing.  They fed the hungry, welcomed 
immigrants, advocated for women and slaves, protected children, and cared for 
prisoners.  In a legion of ways they gave practical Proof of the spiritual Truth they 
professed.  Stark (not a Christian himself at this point) concluded that the Church’s way 
of life was so effective in improving the condition of humanity and so attractive in its 
spirit of service and hope that it won the hearts of millions in a world that had become 
largely dead to organized religion.14 
 
The Bible tells the story this way: “Many wonders and signs were done by the 
apostles… They gave to anyone as he had need… praising God and enjoying the 
favor of all the people. And the Lord added to their number daily those who were 
being saved.” 
 

Repeating the Miracle 
 
Here’s the question I want to pose to you: “How can that happen again, here and now, 
with you and me with ringside seats at the miracle?  How can we become, even more 
than we already are, a people whose praise of God and service of others are so clearly 
life-giving, so recognizably people-blessing that it inspires “the favor of all the people” 
round about us and moves them to ask ‘How can in on what you people have and 
know?” 
 
The answer is the same as the one once given to a man who was waxing eloquently to 
his wife about how much he loved her.  “I love you so much”, he said.  “I would even die 
for you.”  “That won’t be necessary”, she responded, unimpressed, “just pick up that 
towel and help me with the dishes.”15 
 
At our best moments, this is a Church that has taken up the towel.  Years ago, Christ 
Church was among the first to invest in an ex-offender who’d been given a vision of 
going back into prison to help inmates and their families find God’s redeeming power, 
breaking the cycle of harm.  Several members of our church spent this Easter 
ministering on death row with that former prisoner.  His name is Chuck Colson.  In the 
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last decades, hundreds of thousands of men, women, and children have had their lives 
radically changed through the ministry of Prison Fellowship.  Millions of others now read 
Chuck’s books or listen to his Breakpoint Commentary on culture.  People once 
skeptical about Christ, tune into the Truth Chuck speaks because it is coupled with the 
Proof of a servant love that is saving people and improving society daily. 
 
Years ago, the pastor of this church and a local physician saw a need in our community 
for a place where business and professional leaders could come together and reflect on 
the spiritual and practical principles that make for people-blessing leadership in this 
world and they founded the Executives Breakfast Club of Oak Brook.  Years after that, 
another group saw a need in our community for some kind of network of churches to 
help people who’d fallen between the cracks of the social service system.  LOVE 
Christian Clearinghouse was born.   
 
Just a few years ago, another circle of servants from this church came together and 
started Spirit Village, now raising $150,000 a year to provides medicines and food and 
education for thousands of people around the world.  Two years ago, a few others here 
started the ASK ministry, now offering practical help to hundreds of elderly people and 
their caregivers all across our communities.  This month a small group of businessmen 
from this church are making plans to start a new ministry that connects volunteers with 
people who need HOPE across a wide spectrum of human needs.  Who of you, I 
wonder, will be the next Entrepreneur of Life-Changing Love?  
 

Love With Its Sleeves Rolled Up 
 
You don’t have to start an organization to be such a witness. Helen Keller once said: “I 
long to accomplish a great and noble task, but it is my chief duty to accomplish small 
tasks as if they were great and noble.”  It’s amazing, isn’t it, how people like that are 
used in great and noble ways.  My friend, Dick Meyer, tells the story of an older woman 
who heard a sermon encouraging her to ask God to show her how she could use her 
particular gifts and situation to minister to a need.  She thought about her gifts and 
realized that she’d been told by others that she was a good hostess.  She thought about 
her situation:  She lived alone in a small apartment near a major university and had 
afternoons free.  She thought about the needs around her, about what sorts of people 
tugged at her heart-strings, and pictured the dozens of students nearby who were so far 
away from home.  She hit upon an idea.   
 
She wrote down on a stack of three-by-five cards the following words:  “Are you 
homesick?  Come to my house at 4:00 p.m. for tea” and included a phone number and 
address.  She then posted the cards all around the campus, and after a slow start, 
homesick students began trickling into her house each week for tea.  When she died ten 
years later, eighty pall-bearers attended her funeral.  Each one of them had been a 
student who, once upon a time, found a hot cup of tea, a sense of home, and the gospel 
of Jesus in the loving presence of this simple woman. 
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What are your gifts?  What’s your situation?  What are the needs around you?  And how 
long do you think it would take for a lot more people to become intrigued again with the 
Church if even 50% of us hearing God’s Word today resolved afresh to be love with its 
sleeves rolled up for someone in need. 
 
A woman coming home from work saw a homeless child sitting against the wall of a 
grimy building, begging.  She stopped, bent down, gave the child some money and then 
her leather gloves.  The little boy looked up in wonder: “Are you the mother of God?”  
“Oh no, dear,” she said.  “I’m just a child of God!”  The boy smiled and said, “I knew you 
were related.” 
 
So open the gates.  Open all the doors.  Let’s go out and offer people the Proof of the 
Truth that there still moves a gracious God and family larger than the waves of 
heartbreak and need that wash this world’s shores.  Then let’s watch as the Lord adds 
to the number daily those who are being saved. 
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Introduction to the Offering 
 
I have an idea for us as we prepare to take up the offering today.  On Saturday April 30, 
would come be part of one of the teams of servants who will be going out from this 
church on what we are calling Project SERVE?  It is going to be a fabulous day of 
serving basic needs in the communities all around us. 
 
If you’d like roll up your sleeves with us and haven’t yet filled out one of the longer 
yellow Registration Cards in the pew racks, would you do that during the Offertory 
Anthem in a moment?  Those longer forms are crucial because they provide the legal 
release we need and a record of the kind of projects you may or may not feel able to 
undertake.   
 
Tomorrow we begin the final process of matching people with needs and projects. If 
you’ll leave that sheet in one of the baskets or at the Information Booth going out, we 
can include you in the planning. 
 
And now, remembering the Servant who rolled up his sleeves and stretched out his 
hands to meet our needs, let us further worship Him as the Lord’s tithe and our offerings 
are received. 
 

Benediction 
 
The great preacher, Harry Emerson Fosdick once said: "To be a Christian means to 
take in your strong hands the love-ethic and go out into this world to live by it, believe in 
it, adventure on it, sacrifice for it, until we make it victorious in the institutions of 
mankind.  And that is costly.  Yet difficult and costly as it is, power in the hands of love 
is always the most beautiful thing in the world.  Any kind of power -- personal charm, 
intelligence, skill, leadership, possessions -- in the hands of love is the most convincing 
thing in the world." 
 
God has entrusted to each one of us and to this amazing church such power for 
witness.  May it move through us today and in the weeks ahead.  And may the 
blessings of the Generous Father, the Serving Son, and the Lifegiving Spirit be with us 
all this day, and forevermore.  Amen. 
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